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Hens That Eat Eggs.
The best.way to break hens of egg

eating is to break their necks and re-
stock-with bird's that have not ac-
quired the habit. Fowls that are ex-
pert in egg eating first attack ithe
shelllwith their bill. If it is a thin.
shell's few strokes will break it, and
the rest is an easy lob. If, however.
the shell is a thick one they generally
fail to break_it with their beaks; they
thCn begin to scratch in the nest, and
with their feet throw the egg against
the hard side of the box until it is
broken,. First of all, make hens lay
bard shelled egg, so hard that they
cannot be readily broken by a hen's
bill. This can be done by feeding
freely' with slacked lime, ground or
broken bones, oyster shells, etc. To
preent breaking against the sides of
the box the nest should be high and
lined uponthe .sides with cushions
filled with hay or other soft material.
Their only chance then is that th,ey
may thro,w two eggs forcibly against
each. other. To prevent this take the
net egg lawny and gather the eggs
several-times.a day. It, is a good
plan to leave a few chitia eggs near
the nest for them to work at, which
will make their bills so sore that they
will strike the real eggs with less
force.

Preparing Wool for Market.
The first point considered by the

manufacturer in buying his raw ma-
terial, is the probable- cost of the
'oOl scoured, and the nearer the
woill is brought to that condition,.
when he examines it the more surely
can he calculate that cost, and the
more willingly pay the intrinsic value
for-such wools''where thechancesof judgement.amistaken judgement are diminish-
ed, than for greasy, heavy parcels, on
which it is more difficult for him to
calculate the loss_ in shrinkage.

Another feature of the case which
growers should-consider, is that with
heavy halfTwashed fleeces, when some
Months elapse before they go into
consumption, the greaSe becomes
"set'' in the staple, and the additiOn-
al trouble and expense to the mann-
-facturer in rendering them clean must,
.feilect batir, upon the grower. The
farmer should not let his sheep run
too' long after washing and before
shearing, otherwise the grease will
Start out again and in time give the
wool a yellow and unsightly appear-
ance.

• " 'How doyou cook sparrowgrass?"
asbf a neighbor over the. fence, to,whom we have given a bunch of this,
the first delicious spring vegetable.
She dined on. nettles yesterday
though owning a farm of .100 acres,
and has not yet cultivated asparagus.
So we told her to cut the stalksequal
length, scraping the outside fiber
from -the white part, throw into cold
water, and then' gather it up in yout ,
band-with heads evenly together, and
tie in small bunches, with strings or
tape ; -toii,about twenty- minutes in
salted water--a little longer if is

Toast,' three or four sliceB of
bread, cut,oif the crust, and into any
shakeyotahoose.- I)ip in the aspara-
gus water and place around the dish
Thicken the water the least V e,
melt in a lump of butter and ,ourover the asparagus, and you have a
dish-lit for a queen or farmer's
wife. "Mighty lots of fuss!" she
answered ; "I couldn't take !that.trouble."—lloral,Niiv York-er.

BACITELOWS BUTTONS.-41111) two
-tablespoonfuls' of butter into six
tablespoonfuls of sifted flour;;,. beat
two-small eggswith Iwo 'and -a half
tablespoonfuls of Pulverized sugar ;
add two and a half tablespoonfuls of
sugar to the flour and butter, and
stir in the egg add sugar; flourthe
hands and, if the dough is trio thin
to roll up into small balls easiy, add
alittle.more, but keep it as soft as
possible; make the balls th&size of
an English walnut. Bake on a but-
tered papersor flat tins , sift sugar
all over the balls; first wetting them
ovet%with the unbeaten white ofan
eggrl toothsome cake for the lunch
or supper:table.

' IlonsEs.—Now, . with hard work,
teams require gpod care. HorSe4
wlll come from the field in much bet-
ter condition -if. they are protected
from worry by •the the Hies. Th 6
best protection iS-a thin sheet made
to fit.,the - neck, with holes for the.ears, and to buckle under the throatoand to co-ver the Nick, hanging loose-
ly at the sides to give access of airbeneath. It should be. held by
crupper band beneath the TooMuth corn fed now, is apt to produce
irritation of the skin,-and make the
animals 'restless. Cleanliness will be Ifiimmi a great comfort to them.

I'crrAro PromNo.—For a family of
six persons, choose-six medium sized
pcitatol,i; pare them and lay in achopping bowl, add one 'teacupful of
flour, a teaspoonful of. salt, a• bit of
suet sizeofa walnut ; -amp all finely,
then spread it on a tip baking plate
and dip over it. a fe* spooi;fuls of
sweet cream. Set in the stove oven
to !lake one-half hour. It should be
(-ritp.ed tr 4 a light 'brown when clone.Rutter can -be used' in place.of The
suet, if the suet is not at hand.

CREAN! PlE.—Crust: C:111) of,sugar, !: cup of flour, it egg;and the'
white of-0ne,,1 teaspoonful ofbaking
powder. Mix and bake in two cakes.("ream : i pint of milk, 1 table-
spoonful of flour, if cup of sugar, 1
egg and the yolk of one. This willform a custard. Split the cakes andplace the custard betWeen the parts
and von will have two fine cream
pies. Try it..

To utilize the dead carcass of a
horse or other animal, drag the body
to some out-of-the-way place on the
Pam, sprinkling it freely with quick-
lime, and then cover with twenty-five
loads of-muck or sods. In a year or
so yoti will have a valuable manure
heap.

DAIRY stock • is often injured bfthe injudicious fe ?ding of meal. Meal
is-'of a very heating nature; arm
when_ fed in codsidqrable quantities
is apt to derange thee animal's health.
Our advice is to secure a supply of
roots for mixing. with the meal.

TO BAKE A FRESH BEEF TONGEE:-
Par-boil it in very little' water, just
enough to cover it, two hours; take
it up. cover it, with -a thick coat of
bread crumbs, lay, it in a pan, pour
in a tumblerful of the broth it 'wasboiled in, basting well, with butter.

OXEN when at work under a hot
sun, will suffer from the.beaL Give

Ahem frequent reiting -spells-,:and
.rat,ei 'with sake tat stinilittoitt

We believe it may be safely asserted
that there is not a class of persons in the
itTnited States, whether employed in men=
tai or physical labors, who receive such a
beggalrly stipend for their services as thereommon school teacher. And we might
with equal safety add that there Is not a
'class whose occupation is morelaborious;
or of greater importance to the country.
The average number of months of school
in Bradford County duringjhe last schoolyear was 6.17, and the average wages of
teachers per month, b..th male and female
a fraction over $22.00, making a total
sum for the year of about $136.e0. per
teacher, and this average includes the
principals of the different graded schools
throughout the county, *Le receivotsala :4ranging from $BOO to $l4OO per year.
Ifwe omit these in our computation,_ the
average will be reduced tobut little above
$lOO, and the average amount received ,by
female teachers. outside of the graded
schools to less than $9O per year. Illuch.
has been written and said abolit the.\ en:.Perior enterprise and intelligence i„of the ,
people of Bradford Couuty, and justly;
too ;hut a comparison of our school sys-
tem With that of the other.tounties in the
State will . show that, in many essential
points we are far below the average, while
in ionic, it is true that we excel:- The av-
erage length of our school terms for the
last year was nearly ten per cent.lessthan
the average of the State., Of the• sixty-
five counties in the State there are only
twelve that pay their male teachars so
low a salary as Bradford, which pays an
amount thirteen.per cent. below the aver-
age in the State. And as to female teach-
ers,‘ the salaries paid in Bradford County
are forty-one per cent. below the average,
and the lowestpaid by any county in the
State. Truly there is little room for boast-
leg, either on the score of justice or chiv-
alry, in this. And yet we 'often. hear our
people complaining about the exorbitant
salariespaid to teachers, and wondering
why they cannot have better schools since
they pay such magnificent wages. And
it certainly is a most unaccountable mys-
tery why $12.00 per month should not se-
cure the services of a first-class teacher.
There-are many people, claiming to be:reasonable and intelligent beings, who=
think that for the present wages which'
they pay the teacher should teach.a " first

-class school,'" clothe himself in a decent
and respectable manner, and attend school
at least three months-in theScar, as wella 4 all Associations and Institutes, for thepurpose of keeping up with the tittles."And ofcourse it is expected that a person
of his calling will contribute liberally to
all charitable mid benevolent parposes, at-
tend all the donatitm parties and "comedownshandsomely " at each, for of course, -
it would be Out of place for a teacher' to
manifest anything like sectarianism, ei-
ther by words or deeds. A still further
proof of the want of interest in the par-
ents is their neglect to examine into theprogress of their children from time to
time while at home. flow many parents
are there here who regularly inform them-
selves as to the progress which theirehil-
dren are making their studies? Nay,
how many parents are there here Who can
inform Inc positively as to they branches
of study which their children are' \pursu-
ing ! And again, if the parents were
aware of what is for the best interest of
their children mid the- seleiols, and had
that interest properly at heart, they sure-

would not consent to the closing of theItschools for so long a period during, eachyear. So great is this evil in many parts
of the country, that it is almost iinpossi-*
ble hir even the best of teachers to accom-
plish any permanent good ;.for what few
gems of-knowledge are implanted in the
ehildrens' minds during the short term of
schoOl, are permitted to perish for want.of cultivation sud use in the long vacation
which immediately follows. The Same
spirit is manifested, not only in opposing
the payment of respectable wages to
teachers, but inopposing every plan for
improvement which involves an, increase
of expenditures, whether thiX be ,for
houses, for apparatus,. or for grounds.
Itoubtless it would be\perfectly safe to
say that there s not a single school house
in Bradford County, not excepting those
of the highest graded schools in which
any adequate and proper means are pro-
Vided for Ventilation. 'And of nearly four
hundred houses in the county, notss doe:
en have sufficient laud attached to provide
for the proper exercise of the pupils.
less than half a dozen is any effort made
to beautify the rooms, or to cultivatethe
:esthetic taste of thechildren. Walls blank
and bare and cheerless, uncomfortable
and health de,stroyibg seat 4 and an at-
mosphere as poisonous as d6ath for want
of ventilation, form a true description of
the majority of country school houses in
the county, and we might safely add, the
State. And it is here that parents send
their children whose health and happiness
are so precious in 'their sight. Andbest,
al to the situation of the builnding. This
is generally sonic nook or corner of the
highway. The only apparent object in
the selCetion of the site being that theland shall be as useless and valueless as
can be found. No yard, no tips, no flow-ers, no anything; but bare and cheerless
walls, and noisome, pestilential air, and
yet parents 'Wonder that their children do
not love to go to school, and when they
suffer the natural and inevitable results
of this unwholesome atmosphere, they
imagine that too diligent application to

1 their studies is injuring their health.
Only give a child a proper amount ofhealthy and nutritious food, exercise ac-cording to its need, and pure, untainted,
air, and I will' insure his .health against
any amottin of,sturly he can do. Where,
one child is inhiredby 'study, ten thous-
and,are. injured by want of exercise,
proper food, the noxious poisonous gases
of iniproperly ventilated moats, and the
improper Position of the body and limb's,
made necessary by the form and arrange-
Went of the scats and desks. Toall their
evils add that of irregular attendance,
which is the greatest and worst ofall, and.
the thoughtless habit, of many parents in
encouraging a captious and insubordinate
spirit 'in. the .children;'by lumudderateand:erdeal ietbarbs;end:*rise a eats.
isli*Wsg"l9o4-0,90P1911160414.
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GILT-EDGED, BUTTER MAY
be made by using the Sulininigedor Cooley

Can for ralshig cream. The undersigned Is agentfor selling Cooley's Portable Patent Creamer InRfadford County. All' communicatlons from Dai-rymen promptly attended to. A .circular giving
full descriptions sent free by .6 riting to

WILMOT COBURN.
Silvara, Bradford County, Pa.11133'14-2M

GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE TO
THE WEST VIA NlAgiltA FALLS

GREAT.WESTERN AND
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

RAILWAYS.•

•
'TIRE POPULAR ROUTE topoints In CANA-DA'. TO DETROIT, BAY CITY. SAGINAW.GRAND RAPIDS. KALAMAZOO,' CHICAGO,MILWAUKEE. ST. PAUL, ST. LOUIS, OMA-HA, SAN FRANCISCO, GALVESTON, DAL-LAS, DKNISON, and all points West.

THE CEREBRATED WAGNER PATACE-
DRAWING7RGOM AND SLEEPING-CARS.

Elmon ill Express trains from Rochester to,jChlca-go and all radius west without change.
NEW AND EUGANT DINING CAES.

Mare recently been placed on this line, affordingevery traveler on the through trains au opportunityto enjoy Breakfast, Dlntierand Supper at leisure,at the popular price-75cents per meal.

Si'This INthe only line to'`the West via NI AG-AIt A FALLS, affording an opportnoltyi of view-ing the Falls and scenery of Niagara while cross-
• Mg over Supensiun Bridge.
\

air Tickets can be had at the depotsof all con-necting Ilnes,„and from all Agents ropiesentlug-ibise.

M.WM. EBGAR. WM. 11.LESLIE.Gen't yas'r A rt, Gen? Tlcket'Agl.ROBT. S.I.EWIS, GEO. It. SIIEB.WOOD.Traveling Ag't, , AOINT.
•
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AMERICAN CYCLOPXDiA
Present* trponoramtc Vir.lo ofall humus traotot.edge, as It exists at the present moment., It con-tains an tneshastettbie fund of accurate and prac-tical Inforniationton eitcry subject. embracing Artand Science in aft their-branches, Including—
Mechanics, Mathematics, r- Astronomy,Philosophy, Chemistry. • • Physiology,
Geology, Botany, Zoology,
Light. Heat, Electricity,

•Biography,history,Geography,.Agriculture; Manufactures, Commerce,Law, , Medlane, . ' Theology,
Painting, Music,., Sculpture, •'Drawing, Engraving,. Mosaic,Education,' Language, . ' 'Literature,Engineering,Minlng,

.. Metallurgy;Trade, Inventions, Politics.
Products, Political Economy, . Governments,Finance, Exports, • Imports,
The Armies, and Military Engines, of all ages,All the Industrial Arts and the Things of CommonWei
Practical Science,and GeneralLiterature.

In this great work. which, forpurposes of refer• .core, fs more valuable than a thousand volumes,all can obtain the means of informing themselveson every-siiklict In which they may be Interested,thus gaining knowledge and Ideas that wilt direct-
ly contribute to their business or protealdonal Inc. 4eras.

A saving of felt cents per Jay from luxuries orfrivolities would buy a complete set of the Cyclo-
rNedia by'a bimonthly order, thereby securing "alibraryof unlverstd information" with but lane.fort or •acr{Rce.

The publishers would respectfully Intor the pub-Ile that this work Is sold only by thew and their
agents, and In no case at less than the prices print-ed on this card.

The coat of this work to Mkptartstaeit, e:;1;111.-
Vire ofIxsper,priosting, binding, exceeds.500,

Ttxe cost topscrebu!re to lean than onecent.2wi• page.

vol., .5.00 LLATU vol., 11.0011AVPTUMULT," 7.00 ITALPBussiA, $OOFULLTURlurti" MOO rm. Tosiam " 10.0
.. .

- -- Ii .APPLIETON_ .*Clf)"rnbnieetli,k. ,
•:. Se* rtrkiIIad.OOKIISIMMIIRP6OO4IIIII6':-.'-...: -.'.,:=--,..-... '.!--..,.•,--.
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gdzwatioanl Otparhneni
E. E. Qtrortwr,
J.A. WILT, Committee
J. T.11cCoct.,Qm,
G. W. RYAN, Associate Editors.
A. T: LILLEY.

Communicatloos may be sent to either of the
stare editors, as tc;ay be preferred, and will appear
In the Issue of which he has charge.

E. E. Qeirmarr, Editor.

THE ITIFEOTIONB -OF OUR OCIIMON
13GHOO 813TEM-THEIR CAUSES AND

REMEDY. • .

Extra from an essay. read by Mr.
Arthur *ad-before the Bradford. CountyTeachersiAssociation, at Oniell, Septem-
ber 15, 12377. [We would gladly publish
all oflhisrpaper in' the colunin, if space
would permit. It is one bf the-best and
most Practical we have heard read befop3
the Association. TheAssociationby a nnati-
iMOLlS vote requested it to be 'published,
but it has been 'deferred on account of
length.—EDlTOU PRESENT WEEK.]

careftd consideration. To recapitulate
this catalogue illbe as follows: First,
neglect of parents to visit the echotlls ;

neglect to inquire into their pro.
gross at home ; third,.selecting thecheap-,
est teachers,vrith but little or no regard
to qualifications.; fourth, permitting the
school to be closed during so long a por-
tion of each year ; fifth, °primtug allplans
for imprinementwhich involve any con-
siderable increase of expense ; sixth, per.
matting the children to be so irregular in
their attendance; and, seventh, encourat-
ing, or at leaitspermitting an insubordi-
nate and disrespectful manner in the chil-
dren towards the teacher. These are some
of the evidences of that want of interest
which we-mentioned at the outset; and
now-we will turnour attention for a mo-
ment to some of its results. And first, as
.to the general discouragingeffects of such
a course. s Neither teacher nor pupilsAin
be expected to labor with any greats' In-
dustry or perseverance when they ilnd
themselves in want of that interest and.
sympathy which every one requires, and
which, in this case, they certainly have a
right to expect. Still we would not as-
sert that this neglect,arisesfrom any wil-
ful design on the part of the parents ;.tint
rather through inadvertence and ignor-
ance of-its results. The only remedy is
to bring these truths home- to the minds
of all by continually agitating them, and
discussing them in public; and for this
purpose every proper. 'Means should be
brought into requisition. The press and
the pulpit should be made to speak, and
continue speakingtill the needed reform
is accomplished. For, it is one of the du-
ties of the pulpit to educate the people in
tellectually as well as spiritually.; since
the moraland spiritual .condition: of themasses is dependent to a large extent up-'
on their intellectual development. The
next evil which results immediately from
this indifference is the frequent change of
teachers. It is hardly possible to over-
rate the injury 'which ,is done to our
schools by this. erniciouscustom. At al-
mostevery term a new teacher enters the
school=room, a perfect stranger to the pu-
pils and their parents, withoutany knowl-
edge of the policy of his predecessor, or
the reasons 'which may have induced him
'to'adopt such a policy, and with the al-
mostcertain prospect of himself leaving
in a few months. Under these eircuta.
stances itbecomes almosca matter of ne-
cessity for the new teachers to take up
the work anew ; with little or no

'

regard
to what has -already been, accomplished.
In this manner,as a general sale, at least
half of the term is spent in retracing .the
studies which have\been gone over during_
the previous term. And the probability;
we might, almost say certainty, that,each
teacher will leave at the end of his firet
term gives but little inducement to him
to inform himself in regard to , the meal
ures adopted before him or the.progress
previously made .; supposing, as with ex-
cellent reason ho may, that the next term
will be conducted without any regard to
the teat hemay pursue. And Mare
than this : mach timeisoften spent in un`.„
doing what has been done by the previous
teacher, so that the whole term is nearly
passed before the pupils have begun to
make any -improvement whatever. And
this isupon thesuppositionthatthe teacher
is sincerely desirous to do his best for the
promotion-of the interests of the school—-
a supposition far more liberal, oftentinies,
than the' facts twill justify. For, having
no prospects of permanent employment,
whether he does well or ill, there is .but
little inducementfor him.to-attempt any-
thing which will require extraordinary
exertion on his part. On the other hand,
if there were any prospects of futuie em-
ployment, it would become a matter of
self interest to him to so conduct the
school, that the work of one term would
not need to be undone or remodeled in
the future. And if his future employ-
ment were made dependent upon the suc-
cess of each individual term, the induce-
ment to perform his work thoroughly and
systematically would be increased—if his
compensation were sufficient, to the mar,
imum degree. A- course of instruction,
-to have any efficiency must be progress-
ive—each process and method bearing a
constant and logical relation to that'which
precedes ; and it must be readily seen that
such a course is impossible, where a
change is made in the instructors every
few months.

Miscellaneous.

, UPI
kPPRAISER,II3 ItIST.— Vender s.

AA. of 'testaaad dowtestle istwehaadtsit distil-
lers sad brewers, broken, &en Bndfo Casa-
ty. will take notice that they ass appralsed and
*darted by the undersigned, Appraiser of Met-
rheas,sad other llesaselaz for the year 117/3, as
follows, to wit:

Clare. ?ax.:muss Ter.
Cochran,•

8 D mangersR Ca
ASYLUM rive.

15 41000
11. . 13 00

UNootly k Bon,
E=

Geo H Webb,
0 F Foam

34 TOO
IL 7 00

illtr4lB ?Wt..
rzcon

Noble.Underhill k Noble.
Porter ik Co,
C H Wheelock.
King Bombard,
Vandoser it Co.,
Jos Wylle.,
}I X Cotei,
Anson Bold'man.

ATUZNIS 10110.

D F Park,
Ely Wright,
Jos Hines,
F R Lyon,
0 L Estabrook,
E I+l Frost, _ r'
JI,I Lyons, •
John Peterson,
Chas Morse,
C8 Drake,
I Potter,
John Carroll,
°ladle k itosenbarn,
Wolcott k Gohl,
W P Chaffee,
Mitchell Dios,
G T Ercanbrack, .
A A %Inner,
Fitch
F TP& Kinney,

age,
H Williston,
G C Gregg,

8 311 Wooster,

V C Proctor.
W II D Green,

31Knapp,

B A Abbott, sops, •
W J Thompson, agt,
P F Lynch,

Jerry Ryan.

Btrait &
eeman Hib

& Cobard,noly„S
Cli Gernert,
C G McClelland,
Geo MeCarrick,

Burnham k Beanielee,

J R IVrlght,

Mills & Peppers,
White & Sinclair, •
James Flute%

•Strait k Son,
D;P Sanders,

•C M Elliott, •
B W Clark.
Burk, Thomas & Co.,
Wilmer Ji Moody,
E Newman,
(i II Eaten, •

Crippen & Elilolt,
P Ultnan. .

L Yochsberg,-
H 31 Trout,
CW Beardsley,
E Smith,
W S Cranrnert
Pierce, Trlpp&Pierce,
B S Dartt,
Coe k Campbell,
Bacon k Wilcox,
AV Trout,
J Kenney,
C E Stone.
W Owen &Son,
Mix k Whiteman,
TH&J M Peck, '
Coon & Brain, •

:‘James Johnewa,

B 31 Walters,

Taylor Manley,
S P Map, -

Porter 13,r4r,

=I

west F-.4IANKLI)I TWP;

I=

lIERRICK rw
J d•Anderson.;\

OTCHTIELD Twr
E Armstrong,a W\Lsuitz,

Hugh NI 'Holcomb,
II A lloIcom1),,

LEROY

',I,ERAYSVILL'S BOBO'
G W Bailey,

L Bosworth, .f
J G Benslee,
Grey h
Gorham & Co!email,
J P Carl, -

I) G Batley,
LP Blackman,

Baldwin, 1
W Johnson,

HONItol, ?WI..

J 9 Hi rington,
MONIIOS 110110'

II G Tracy, •
E F Fowler,
Ithlnevault k Co,.
I. G
Summon!k Hollen,

•J, Sweet,
Sweet k Ingham,
A L Cranmer& Son,

CMCSIMME
F Ileickeiner & Mosbacher,
Francis Osthans & Co.,

OIIWISLL Twr,
Pendleton Bros',
Potter & Doolittle,
Frledde & Corbin,
E Y
.1 P Cooper,

L Pendleton,
GEIIIII2

E d EastabAoks,
If A Ems & Co, '

C & A II Burrow; %,

ROUX 110R0`.
E N Frost,
.L II Brocning,
John Whitaker,
W L Maynard,
Rome Grange, P of 11,
Gen Nichols,
E 1.,Lent, .

ROME TWP.
13 I Norton,

EIDGEUVRT
It S Owen,
.1 C Robinson,
H C'Evans.
Craig & ruton,

SOUTH CRZE.d TW.P
G ff Herry,

Fitts,
H G etiose,
G:W Strong,

P Peek,
If r Smith,

SYLVANIA NOIIO'

B.PRINGIFIELD TWP
N S Watson,
W T
M S Harkness,
O D Harz,
T II 3lattoek.

• ' I sTANDLNO STONE TWP.
F E Busb,-
Alex Ennis, 4
Bostwick-Eros',

stizautgrim TWP
Osborn Bros%
0 F Ayers,

SWIT/IPIELD TWP
E STracy ik Co.
-A E ebllde44 4 Son,
M Bullock .4 Son,
W
Walter Pklllips,
C B

TOWANDA 8080

M Bit 11 F Owen, .

.1 V Corset,
Mraa W Mingoe, '
J L Kent, . •
McCabe k Edwards, '. •
Dlelntryo k Russell, '..

Bowman & Kline, - •
M J Larkin,
.1 W Kinser, ..

T Muir&Co,
Powell k Co,
liolmes.k Piiss, ige, •

,J Doutrieb, -.-
41. F Dittrich & Co,
I:4,Went., .

1 tI Welles & Son, '

W ,rt\Chamberlin,
T 11. I:immune, '
The Singer Manufacturing Co,
Whitcomb & Shaul., - •
C trPortei,
D. W Scott de Co,
Braund A- Ilill, : '
&brain Suell. \aeorge L Roos,
Henry Mercer, \ .' •
W R Snmiley,e
C FCneo,

, ,George Ridgway, \ '
0 D Wickham, ,

,11 T June, ~
\fl T Kirby, ~ .

A, Itoilenemuce,
Montanjes, .
J 0 Frosts' Sons.M /twig, r
H C Porter. •

. Decker Bros',
C F D•yton,
C M Clark
11 E Rosenfield,
C S Fitch, •

J D Teich & Co,
H J Madill, -
Leroy McKean,
1.1 P flicks, -
JOhn Carmltn,
J K Bush.
.George•Sterens,
ItAmulet,. •
Woodfuntit. Vanden), .
Turner & Gordon,
0 It Myer, •
Ewan & Uildreth, - .
L T Rayne,
John Beidleman, . •
Isaac Sterne;
Rockwell & Titus,
Wm ARockwell,
Joseph Slam,

, 111 & Cowles,
[' Humphrey Rnue ,k.Trucy
Pierce &Scott, .•

James II Pt3inney, . '

1 Howe MachineOn., • • -. .Willem* Mundell,
A ID-Dyea'Co.,-- . •

![SITTWA
Capra Sons, ,

4 Paortas,
410,1111 •

•

'

!Awl

A J litlvars, It T 00
surrotrirr.

311 Dexter,- 14 : ' 7 lop
U J'Shaler•

.

. l - lit . 700
‘, 4 1 . wawa,. ' , _Gaolll4l /011 10 110. 1 13 10 co

Hamm & Tyrrell, c 12 12 30
Stowell Bit, , : ' . • 13 1000
Charles Slopley. l4 700

•wtiox., g• •

Jake Scboonoter, 14 7 00
Smith*Park,7 40,00..

railiel Meehan, ' l4 1 CO
Chide+ Bartlett,

& V Maid,
14 +7 10
34 7W

=EMI
W a Itnetwick,
V a Gnome..J 11Kinney.

14 7(
(12 12 bill

1,10 00
E=

Wm R Rure4l,
M Reidlnnen at
Wan N Harlington

14 700
24 700
14 7 CO

OM
damesMather,'

I. Forrest,
A Olmstead,
James Irvine,
A Watkins,

H 700
14 T 1.10
11 7 00
13 10'00
13 10 00

TBOY SO SO
Jewell et Donteroy,
StewartBrim,
John 111 Grant
Grahs,d Lee,
Dewey& Cu..
D Dare,

GiThrer a Soo

-12 12 50
13 10 00
14 1 .1

14 700
700

14 700
14 700. .

•Poid.ins & Johnson, - 12 12 50
'Hear& & WORamey 114 T330
V E Spalding, . . • . 14 .7 00
Dat.teunit McCabe, . ' '' 14 700
Hobert & Porter, 14 7 00
It 5' bong, • 14 TOO-
Jl3 Cunene, • 14 ' 700

.1.W EighlneYi 10 20 00-

11 Wolf& Co., 14 700
Dewitt & Blies, • 13 10 00
Bailey. Yenning &Loon&, . .11 12 50
Whittaker & Lung, 10' 53 00'

,

G Bradley, ' . - • 14 • 700
Newberry, Peek & Co., - 10 .20 00
1 A Pierce Jt Son, - .14 • -T 00
Itedington& Leonard, . " 7 50 60
D B Mitchel, - • 13 10 00

I=l
JlitChamberllo,
C B
I )I Allis,

14 • 7 00
14 ' 700
14 700

Aeklq, Loyd di pkwher, • I 13 10. 00
.1 11 Howard, ' It lb to
II $ Ackley,
Lewis& Brown,:
Andrew Fen,
II J

12 12.50
13 10. 00

•
'

l4 700
14 .7 oa

N P Boariorth & Co.,
(Nark flollenback,
V Hornet,
Il J Fuller,.
C S FullertLad, •

13 10 00
14 700
14 . 700

rd 13 10 00
14 7 00
13 10.00

13:f217:1112
L. F Shephoard
W S Boa man, i

14 7.n0
14 7 NI

A HA of periOns outraged to tine ode of Mont
Menictues' Nootrotne, ha., in the Countyof flradford,
for the year 115784 - Clam Tax.

-LW •LDADT.
S D Steregere, i 4 560

- ►TtODD'D TIFP.
Porter & Co., . 4 8-00

B'illtNll-11101o0G11.
Jon
G T Erambrack;

I by
4 5 tot

133==
Durntuam & Boardslee,

isma=rl2
J It Wright. 4 500

CA TON 8080

W Clark,
111.1a.& Wbitenuto,

4 600
4 5 00

I=
Taylors Manley, 4 6W

I.ZZAT4VILLE BOZO-

.1 G Renbley,
L 1' Blackman

4 aOO
4 5 00

12=12
C D nolcurnic 4 5 00

MO:WIWI 'logo

H CTracy,
1) J !Sweet,

4 5 ou
4 5 Ou

Il}=

E N Frost, 4 510
TWP. •

5 00J C gubinson,

I=

.LApL `'

MCIUMCAIIOI OYPATECT
Saes $lOO Ohm • 4 800
do OD do . 3. io oo
40 120 do 2 . 90 00

CLASSIFICATION OP TATZIINS. .

.1000 andkm than 1000
Cluaa. Tax. • $O 00'
!Isles of 4000 and icsasthaa.ooolr •
Class 4. Tax. 100 00
CLAUDICATION OP WHOLESALELIQUORDEALEBIE
Sakti 015000 sad ansales wider
Cfaxa 13. • 2l 00

Take troika, all whoa» concerned In this appraise.
meat, that an• will he held at the Treasurer'sogee, In onthe 14th day of Jane, A. D.1878,
between the hoots of 10 A. 111. and 2r. le" when and
where you easyattend Ifyouthink proper.

X. D.DONDZLL,NAY 13,1888.- ' MercantileAppraiser.

Foruiturt

THE BRIDGE STREET ,FURNITURE STORE,

TOWANDA, PENNA.,

Keeps s vas stock of Goods for the Parlor. Bed•
Room,Kitting-Haim, Dtntng•Room and Kitchen.

Itconsists of.

SOFAS, LOUNGES, OUAIRS,
MARBLE TOP TABLES,

FINE WALNUT 'CHAMBER SUITS,
AND WALNUT

DrNING TABLES & CHAIRS.

In Common Goods,there is •

BEDSTEADS, BIIREAIIkWORKSTANDS,
CANE AND WOOD:SEAT CHAIRS,

EXTEN/31014 & FALL-LEAF TABLES,
LOOKING-GLASSES,

CRADLES, CENTRE TABLES,
Ace., &c., ie.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
We make &Specialty of •

BED SPRINGS & MATTRESSES

In the

UNDERTAKING.DEPARTMENT
We have

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Of all kinds ind sizes. A large stock of Trim-
wings, and the latest Itnproverueats lb Corpse Pre-servers, Palls,

rt
he.' All funerals are attended by a

ACler
cs,"grtzliettle"ceif, :Vealkt

If. ANDA 7.3iVTeE81 TIONbothaa to WO4D PRICE7..-

PICTURE FRAMES made toorder from a flue
stock of tho Woof styles of moulding.

N. P. nicks,
BRIDGE-ST., TOWANDA.

Towan(la. May 30, 187e.
FURNITURE AND UNDER

TAKING.

J.. O. FROST'S SONS.
% 8 Thiiley, 4 5 00

==

M Bullock .t-Soa,
W Vurbl,

4 5 oo
4 b op

TOWANDA BOW II
,Clark B Porter, 3 .10 00

C TKirby, 3 10 00.
Porter. 3 10 00

Turner JE Gordon, - 3 ' 10 00
. CUTE&

James Irvine, l 5 00
=a With the Spring trade we have

come forward with a large line of
New ,goodsfor,the Parlor, Chamber-
and Library, including all the Latest
Novelties in Patent Rockers,' Camp
Chairsi-

StewartBrat 4 .. 5 00•

B B Mitchell'.4 '5 00
• -11FIL3t0T. - r

. .

P A Quick,
WICALrdING

4nft 00

V Hornet, ' - 4 5 00
131Allis,4 5 00

A lint of personn engaged In Hotel keeping In the
County of Itranford,tor the year 1878: '

. ALBANY. Clan. Tax,
P D Wilcox, 5 50 oio
J W Wilcox, ~, 50 00

. .

\slorris Kellogg, - 5 50 90
\ • ATHENS Tlyt.

Chia Dewitt, 5 50 00
S II Itugg, . 5 50 00

.

El LE=
Gm It 01. Jordan, 5 50 OD
I)M Slnsab\augb, 5 50 00.

\ • COLTMRIA TWP.
Warren Smlth,\ 11 5 50 00
JAB I' Strong, -\, ~' 5 :50 00

-

\I:Vitt/141MR).
. .

John Irving, \
•, 5 ' 50 00

Jame Fox,\ ' 5 • 50-00
II Tuttle, „ 5 . 50 00

calcium 'me. .

-

Our line of Chaniber Furniture,
including the latest styles in Queen
Anne and BUstlake, is eery large and
at prices that defy competition; while
on Common Chairs, Bedstead
Spring Reds, • Couches, Mattresses
and Looking-Glasses we hare always
taken the 'lead for Best Goods and
Lowest Aces.

J W Maynata, (31innegna)\ 4 100 00
Ripocrair\raT.

Vlncer.tß,

\aldwin, ' 5 . 50 00
' . SOUTH CIIEEKiwP.

Geo Suffern, ' ' \:' ' 5 50 no, i,.'SYLVANIA BOllfiX' ',.•

Henry Cunningham, \ 5 50 00
• SPRINGFIELD TWP., \

\ t
Jur.Caumr. • 5 , 50 00

enLARGI4I:IN. . \ •
D II Ilosencnins,, . ' 5 \5O 00SOUTLI WAVEBLY. ' ' \i
Wm slonsey, ' 5 50\4p-85IIT1IFIELD TWP. . i \
E BiakeAy. • 5 541 lOi Our Undertaking Department is'

\a/ways Complete,' and we keep in
stock Black and WAN Cloth Caskets,
IVa.'lnut, Metalie and Rosewood Cases

and Coffins of every styk,, and our
prices are lower than the lowest..

N101.460E ,Bolto

Orrin] lello;.s7, 5 MI 110
TOWANDA DORO

CM Secley,
Wm 11curs, •
.101 m Sullivan.
WL. Pitcher, • . •
S Brown. ' .

0 H P Hivtiruvr, '
E A Jennings,'
.1 C Tunce,
T 11. Jordan,

PLlcritit

50 00
5 50 00
5 54) no

50 00
5 50 00
A 50 00
5 50 Oo
5 50 00
4 100 00

M A Forest,
Johri lkwman,
D►nisl Brown,

5 50 00
,5 50 00
5 50 00

TROT BOZO
Joseph JarJlotnan, 5 50 00

11110.1.
D 8 Kennedy, 5•When in need of. auything in our" iAO 00
J GDougherty,- It'o4) line please call and get otcr prices, asoCharles Bartlett, \

we,sLysisci. we are sure you will find them lower
7 1)11 JAL Drown, 5 60 0 1 than anywhere else. \ i•.____7 00

~WELLO TWP
•R it Berry, 5 50 00

•

A list of.pereons engaged in running Billiard Tables
in the Counts ofBradford,for the year IKS.

\

Tables. Tax
=E=I

W W Gleckncr; 2 k) QQ
CANTON TWP.

J W Maynard, (Minnequa) 2 110 00
=MI= J. O. FROST'S SONS,T ItJordan, 2 40 00

Win hear ye 1 3000
•A list of Beaten la the County of BradfOrd for

1878.
CAIN. Tax

CA1170:11 IKIIIO

E E bean & Son. 7 40 00
=2

Pomeroy Brea. 7 4000
==!

G M Bixby, 31din,Stree&
A list and classideadowofpersona engaged In whole•axle liquor dealing in the County ofBradford for the

year 1578.,
TOWANDA BORO

- Class. ta z.. ,

C.TKirby. 13 .
' i 25 al.

John FitzgeroNs 13 • . 25 00
'Jame* Commiskey, 13 25 00
H ViNoble,l3 25 OD
It Craton, - 13 . 25 IX)
Jam Griffin,. 1I 25 00

COLUMBIA TWP
13 (23 00L PPalmer,

A 114 of 'prisons mooing Dimling Mites la the
.coniaty of Bradford for the year 1878: . rEfiRDWAhEEM=E:32

• alms. Tax.
J W Maynard (I alley), 00 00

A list of penkoss running brenelee 14 the county of
Bradford for tbe'year trier

ATBENB 8080..•

AND TINWARE,

STOVES,
Class., fax.

13 25 000 IISpalding,
TowesDe Bow

A.Leder, . 13 2500
A lint ofpumas running salami in the county ofBratlfunt fur the year 1878,

_ RANGMS
TWA'AND 4 8080,. .

'

' Clisa, Taz:
Petrick McGovern, 13 25 00

- - . TROYDOllO.
.I, Green,,. .. . '. - • 13 25 O 011 MUM+ & Co„ . 13 25 COCSA:SICATIO3M OFJENDEGS 01 ISE:WEAN.

\

DISE.\ .
__ -

Sold very cheap at

H. T. June's,
Salts
do
do
do
do

!t900: Clan
do

10 OK do
15 onfi, du
V) au do

anie..
14_
13
12.
11
191

IN MERCUR BLOCK,
9100

' 25 00
30 00
40 00
60 00
Al 00
10 01

0%

do' 30000! ~... 9do _.•;410 OW do' 8 '4 •
do ' SO WO -

~..
-

,N 7 TOWANDA, PA.do 811 Qq:
.

•

i do_
„ 1.8.000: • -''ikr- i , d . -• ..

. .do • - - st-.ouOt - da• s e -1, . 4.,
.11:. _- t : alSu 1111

_. -..--.--- .-q• - .:
,

--,,,-_,, ..—_---,T ; --.' _•:-.-.---....17,r-A,-;::',-. 1--,:.'" ,,-'......,.-;-:-;
, e,--_--7•,- 4,.. ...-.,. ~. ..,.... ..,,, ..,.

.-,:i!.7,iir,-i., -..-...,.,,-:-,1-.:,.ii.-;,,,..' ~-...;...*:-.,';`,--.:-- 1-..- --'-',-; '-7 ' ..-: ,V--- .;,,, 4-...:. ', ', :.5.-,=.,..:„...:-: ,.--;'-- -..:•:',.. ,;.,k,',....--....._, ~,,E; 49, -11, 14...v. .4-a-440 ',,,-;4 1,',.'4 ::-i&V2,;:,-1.:,.,=.4).-..7,-IL., 37...,, -4,- ;.0,2,.n1y'',.,',..; ,i3,441'.1,, ',,........: ';;;.Ill=a 1.. .. '.9'*AiIli& g'' , A "k.'..;. 1.. 3. ::64.4' '.1'''''''ta&11'"4.6a. sffI•Witt'a 4LM&ItL tki:'ailtrZtqt_4±,l'i--Afk,e.--,1ntk.,,t,T,,,,

MIS

100

WEST lIIIRLIXOTON.

BPLLINGTON 80110

DVELINOTON TWIN

BAECLAT TIPP.

=

CANTON, NAST,

CANTON ywr.

CANTON 1030

30 00

7 00
7 00

40 00
80 00

_lO 00

7 00
10 00
700
7 04)
7 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

12 SO
7 00
100

7 00
10 00

10 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7.00
7 00

0.00
' 00

7 00
7 00

12":0
7 00

12 50
7 00
7 00
7 00

0 00
10 00

14 7 00
14 • 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
13 10 00
13 - 12 50

14. 7 00
14 7 00
13 -10 00

7 CO
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00

7 00
12 .10
10 00
10 00

7 09
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

10 CO
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00

12 00
12 SO
10 00
7 00

LEE!

T
0919 Oa

6 00

1
2.;00

Ell

Towanda. Pa., May 23, 1878.

Tax.
7 On

111 00
12 50

B. & F. If;OWEN,
07 TU2

RED,- LUTE & BLUE TEL STORE,Ale\coringspecInducements la eery depart-
meet of be emery

•

Hero are sumob the prices:

Standard .
• - 10cents

Teas 25 40 GO 75 60 ".

Coffees. 20: 20 35- "

Tobaccos 50 60 "

TlOur—Bed, 11.60par sack ; best WI la onlyWO
limns • 05 10 cents
Shoulders

BRIDOZ 11111311LTs

GeorgiaCodfish.
Mackerel '

Pork
(xi , "

08 .\

You an find anything youwant In the Groem
line,and at prices to suit the times. A liberal Ms.
count given at wholesale. Our motto Is and shall be
"quick Sales,. Small Profits, Cash or "CoadyPay,.

CALL AND SEE FOR YODCSELVES

Cud pal 4 for Butter.and Eggs.

F,H. OWENS,
RiLD,.VIIITE h /SLILY& TILASTOBE.

•Bridgo-St., Towanda, Pa
April 11,187$

Glowles and hovisins.

E'DITTRIOH 00.

New Firm,

NEW GOODS,

New Prices.
- 1

Theabote.named Bun basJastopened. at the old
and well-known stand of C. U .PATCH,

A FULL LINE OF

G oceries and Provisions,
Willow and StoneWare, •

!PEAS, COFFEES; SPICES;

whichhavingbeen purchased since therecent here,'r oalanA Ms awatriclrtluivrailvr. customers-AT

Ourstock of *goodsis tom\P;lete. and the beit,in
the market. We respectfully Invite the public_ to
examine our goods and prices, and ire are confident
that they cannot be beat. MI orde win reccdre
promptattention.

The highest market price .pill for cenntry

E. F..PITTRICII 1000.
Towanda, March 7, 1678

Wen

TOWANDA. MUSIC• 'OlllOl

Car. Main and Pin4Nt

BOLUS- 4-PABBAO Zvi
Wholesale and Retail aealertloall kluds'of

*IISICAL INSTRUMENTSI
AND

SHEET MU81C,4.•

Invite the public'oan examinationof thetr ratan.
lhMmeat. -

The ee!ehrated

I MATILUSUEK PIANO

Continues to be. the favorite with Yluslctans..,an4well instating the high reputation earned. It Isnotnecessary to go into any extended description ofthe instrument, as Its inertia wilt be apparent toallonexamination.

Weelse have the agency for
• "

GEORGE WOODS irco.l3_

,PARLOR tie VESTRY ORd-ANS
These Instruments are 'celebrated the world over
for their remarkably pure Ind brilliant

QUALITY 01 TONE:
. .

Which Isowing to their famous -Comhlnat}on SoleStops : Aeolinm VoxMamma, Piano. allot Width
are separate and additional sets of-Reeds asd Nati,ea arrftgedsato admit of an almost endless varietyof orchestral effects and beautifnlcombinatitsas;

THEIR EXTRAORDINARY-POWER;
FtLEGANCF. OF STYLE,

AND TIIOIIO , CONSTRUCTION AND FINISH.

.Amongthe many rateutagemed and used by the
above firm. are •

SEPARATE SOLO. SETS,.
WOODS' OCTAVE COUPLER,

IMPROVED VALVES,

PATERT CASE,

PIANO ATTACHMENT,
AND BELLDWII

Coal and Limo.

TTTy.ORY .MERCIJR,

Dealer hi

AiiITIMACITE AND,

SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

COAL,

CORN=PADS AND ICITINSTRIZTS, TOWANDA,

Coal screped, and delivered to anypart of the
Bono', adding cartage to the above prices. ALL
OEDEMA MCAT ME ACCOMPANIED DE TUE. CASH

11. MERCUR

Towanda, I an 5,1877

COAL,
' 'COAL, •,,

COAL.

We keep on hand at ouryard all sizes of Pittston
and Wilkes Barre coal, and Loyal Sack coal, from
the Sullivan County Mines. Also, Barclay Lump
and Smith.

We keep the hest quality of Lime, Hair and
meat, Brick and Plaster, all of which we will
at hottom pr Ices.

PIERCE & SCOTT.

Towanda May Ist, Ins

CHEAP COAL AND LIME.-

~.._

From and atter Ally 1, I will sell coat, lime, atc.,
for cash only, and the price list will be correctedmdnthly. i
PRICE or COAL !OR' JULY, PER TON or 2,oooths,

ATtIIE YARD;
Pittston Stove, Chestnutand Furnace.Pea
Carbon Run Lump •
• ,* Smith
Barclay Mountain LumSmith •

Allentown Lime VI bushel
Lath 2 2.5
Bair tit bushel. 40
Brick 10 00
I am always prepared to deliver purchases on

short notice at the usual price of delivery.
Ialso tender my thanks:to my many friends and

customers for their very ilbe,ral patronage in the
past and hopealder the new departure to make It to
their loterest to continue to buy wherethey can
get the best godds for the least money;
--Those whoare indebted to me wilt take notice

that I mustjave money or I can't buy for cash andpay freightit They must settle by too first of 'Au-
gust next. yery Respectfully Yours,

J. U. PIIINNY.
Towanda, Jay 1. 1975.

HOtBl6.

EAGLE HOTEL,
. -

(SOUTH SIDS pristicyquAnE.)

This well-known house has been thoroughly ren-
novated and repaired throughout, and the proprie-
tor is now prepared tootter first-class aeeommesls-
lions to the public, on the most reasonable terms.

E. A. JENNINGS:
•Towanda, ra., May ..;18;8,

. ,HENRY HOUSE,.
(ON THE EVItOrtAN PLAIT,)

CORNER MAIN & !WASHINGTON STREETS

TOWANDA, PA.

This large, commcsllon.s and elegantly-fignlshed
house has Just been opened to the. travelingThe peoprietorhassparod neitherpains nor expense
In making his hotel -first-class Itx all its appoint-
ments, and respectfully sidicltsa sham of public
patronage. MEALS AT- ALL HOURS. Term
tosuit the times. Large stable.attached,

' WM. HENRY, rnoritzEron.
Towanda, dune 7, 177-tf.

ELWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
JOH'S SULLIV4.L

Having leased this loose, is now• ready to accom-
modatethestravelling public. Nopains nor expense
will be spaced togive satisfaction to those who may
givehim a call.

Sir-North side ofPublic Sqi are, east of .3fercur's
111511 r block.

•THE CENTRAL RQTEL
ULSTER, PA.. •

' The undersigned having taken possessionofthe above hotel, respectfully stdielesthe patron-
age of his old friends and the public 'generally,

augl6-tf. M. A. FORIIEST.-

•QEELEY'S OYSTER BAY AND
EUROPEAN HOUSE.—A few doors souther\the Means Mouse,. Board by the day or week-on

reasonable terms. Warm meals berved.at all hoursOysters at wholesale and retail. febt`lT.'

\ Watches, Jewelry, ac.

NE LRY STORE.

W. A. ROCKWELL-

\

Isrocs Wing anew supply tob Ls large stock of goods,

I. •• . \ , - 'gt7ol as \ ..
r . .

SILVER PLATED WARE '... _

GOLD AND PLATED SETS

CLOCKS,

AND RINGS,

And everything in the line, which will Le sold at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

rlease `lie us a all and examine our goods

Repairing doneat the shortest uottcn.

W.'A ROCKWELL.

I
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STEVENS &LONG,

WHOLESALE (k, RETAIL

Dealers, in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES;

COUNT•IiY PRODUCE,

GRAIN, &C.

Having a large and commodious store we are
prepared at all times to carry

a large stock.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,
GRAIN AND PRODUCk.

Or taken in exchange for goods, an lowest cash pd.
cos. Our long experience In the GroceryTrade
gives us peculiar advantages In purchasing, and as
we are not ambitious to make large profits, we nat-

ter ourselves that we can offer

CREATER INDUCEMENTS TO

Buyers than any. other, establishment In Northern
Pennsylvania.

STEVENS'k LONG.

CORN ERMAIN k UUII)UE ST.,

-TORANDAPA,
marl

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS;

MCCABE £ EDWARDB,

Cash dealers In • kind. of

GROCE lES & PROVISIONS.

• •

NE DOOR NORTHOF CODDINO4 RUSSELL

fewarbigi,47:l4 glgs
-

• • 45 00
.• • 3 60
... 400
... 300
...350
..-. 2 75

NV• offer all our Instruments atthe lowest figures;
arid guarantee them:Justa 8 represented.. Don's be
deceived by travelingiagents, but come directly to
beettxuarters where you are sure of getting just
whit youbargain for.

1101.1IES, di PASSAGE.

Towanda, Starch-8, 1877

puring the jiard Times.,
L. B. POWELL

OFFERS A, NURSER OF

SECOND-HARD

PION ORQ.INS
VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

ik-Octsys Rosinyood Melodeon.
11-Octave lawswpod Melodeons :0.00
•-Octave Mosswood Melodeons. Piano. Case 36.1:10
4.octirn Poii&bis Organs
6-Oitare RLok•Walaut, Doable-Reed Origin. 50.00
6-oetaire DLtek•Welaut, Double-Reed Onus, 115.00
'0 -Octave Double-Reed 'Orgius, 6 Stops • 75.00
1-oetemell6elyiputy Moog...........

... .. 25.06
6;•Octaw Rosewood Vince, -45.00
7-Cmtarsitewnwood Pianos
I-Octavo Rosewood Planos,careed Less

WAUIU\TED ALL 1N• GOOD ODDM
MR. POWELL Is THE GENERsL AGENT FOR THE

CHICKERING PIANOS
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

. •

vrhjeh are the m o.t rtdiable. instriimenta of their
etw made. and Nvhirli are now Todd at Idle, that
place them within the reach ofall. A number of
each, which. have haen—rentcd, are often,' at lat.
gain,. One emwoo,l- Chickering
octave, Carved legaand lyre, S3Oll. One dittd. extra
(I,7yjugg, One )talta', .S Church.
Orcatt, with three-in t,' of reed*,

Cianos and organs .et easy monthly latymenta.
Call onor address

L. B. POWELL.
115 Wyoming Avenue, Bon:into:4n}

Sext to R,2,11b/iems Buitili4g.

Crockery Wire:

NEW
AND NEW GOODS;

H. J: Madill
,ilia filled op the old•atore of .0. A., Black with afull line of •

CROCKERY, •
CHINA; CHINA,

GLASSWARE!
•' 'CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE !

BABY WAGONS,. • •
_

...FANCY GOODS,
. , TOYS, TOYS !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !

A great varletyof

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS

A NEW DEPARTURE
Sewing Machines of the .leading makes sold fur

Cash at store, at wonderfully low prices.

MACHINE NEEDLES & OIL

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN
Are Invited to look over our is:well eta, Owe are
determined to do all in our power to please, Re•
Member the place,

"OLD CIIOCIiEItY STORE."

Towanda lay. 10, 1877

ATTENTIONYARMOS !

It you wash to sell your

RAY, GRAIN., BUTTER & PRODUCE
generally for U.VADY CASII, at the highest market
rices call at . _

8111Til 3 PXRK'3 WYSAUKINO, PA,.

where you win 'also and a Well seleeied stock o
goods, sellingat bottom prices.

Wysauklng, Sept. 20, 1877.

11. DODGES
FIR S? .NATI9STAL BANK, TOIiANDA, r.A

- r•... ...tuicrummers
GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO.;'of

AND -

PIICEN E MUTUI4L LIPE. INSURANCE CO
of Hartford

1: 11rIlini000 hon:tilinoe on tires to noulfoOl Cy.

Agn, rim hien,

$15.00

DIM

$0.00
100.00

NE

El


